Abstract -This paper presents the study of an event grouping based algorithm for a university course timetabling problem. Several publications which discuss the problem and some approaches for its solution are analyzed. The grouping of events in groups with an equal number of events in each group is not applicable to all input data sets. For this reason, a universal approach to all possible groupings of events in commensurate in size groups is proposed here. Also, an implementation of an algorithm based on this approach is presented. The methodology, conditions and the objectives of the experiment are described. The experimental results are analyzed and the ensuing conclusions are stated. The future guidelines for further research are formulated.
INTRODUCTION
The University Course Timetabling Problem (UCTP) is an optimization problem and has been widely explored for the last 55 years. For the first time the key aspects of this problem were presented in [1] . In order to solve a UCTP a finite number of events E = {e1, e2, ..., en} synchronized in time and fixed on a timetable that consists of a finite number of time slots T = {t1, t2, ..., tk} is needed. The arrangement of the events must be done in such a way that it satisfies the finite number of hard constraints (Ch) and violates the fewest possible ones from a finite number of soft constraints (Cs). A timetable is acceptable when it meets all hard constraints and is better than another one when it violates fewer soft constraints [2] .
The UCTP is NP-hard [3] , but it has been intensively studied because of its great practical relevance [4] , [5] and others. In recent years, the interest in the heuristic and hybrid approaches towards solving this problem has increased. These approaches give better results than the approaches based on constructive heuristics [6] , [7] and [8] .
There are different approaches that are used to solve the UCTP, for instance: constructive heuristics, meta-heuristics and constraints-based approaches. They are discussed in detail in the scientific literature [4] , [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] . In addition to these approaches others are well known as well, for instance: multicriteria approaches, case-based reasoning, knowledgebased approaches and hyper-heuristic approaches [13] .
A. Constraint-based approaches
In addition to the use of constraints in the constraint-based approaches, other supporting methods are used, such as: "Depth First Search", object-oriented modeling of graphs and trees, "backtracking", combined methods and genetic algorithms [14] . The experimental results show that it is possible for certain acceptable time to find good solutions that are close to the optimal one, but it refers only to timetables with a small number of events. This can be done by not considering temporary solutions that are not promising.
B. Graph-based approaches
Graph-based approaches show how the UCTP can be represented by a graph [4] . The graph coloring problem and its relationship with the UCTP are widely discussed in the scientific literature, for instance in [15] .
C. Meta-heuristic and hyper-heuristic approaches
Meta-heuristic and hyper-heuristic approaches are methods of high level which are used to find the solution to problems with a large computational complexity. For instance, such are: "tabu search" [16] ; "simulated annealing" [17] ; "variable neighborhood search" [18] and "ant colony optimization" [19] .
The purpose of these approaches is maximum satisfaction of the soft constraints. They are one of the most effective strategies for the practical solution to optimization problems. The published results indicate that the proposed methods find good solutions when they are used for UCTP. Their disadvantage is the need to set up additional parameters that control the performance of the algorithms.
D. Case-based reasoning and knowledge-based approaches
Case-based reasoning approaches (CBR) are characterized by the fact that additional heuristic methods are used. For instance, graphs in which the attributes of the vertices and the edges store more information about the interconnection between events. In this way, the algorithm that generates a timetable shall decide how to continue the process from here (or to improve the final solution) [12] and [13] . Knowledgebased approaches use an expert system of rules with predefined strategies (for instance, "Depth-first search" [20] .
E. Population-based approaches
In solving UCTP quite often population-based approaches are used. The most commonly used algorithms of this type are genetic and memetic [21] and their modifications presented in [22] . The published results indicate that these approaches generate good acceptable solutions for a short time.
An analytical description of the real UCTP is presented in [23] . The proposed model includes parameters, vectors and matrices, which are used in solving the problem, as well as a function to evaluate the found solutions. The soft constraints are described by weights which provides greater flexibility in their analysis. The implementation of a genetic algorithm (GA) and a memetic algorithm (MA), as well as their computational complexity (respectively, quadratic for GA and cubic for MA), are presented in [24] . These algorithms are used to solve the real UCTP. The solutions found are evaluated according to the model presented in [23] . It is shown experimentally that for the same input data GA generates good solutions comparable to those obtained by solving the problem of the user -expert. Unlike GA, MA generates better solutions (for all test input data sets) but runs slower because of its higher computing complexity [24] .
In [25] an approach in which the events are grouped in groups of the same size is used. Then, the best solution to a given order of the events in the first group is looked for. Similarly, the best solutions in the order of events in the other groups are looked for. In this way the best solution for a given group cannot be worse than the last best solution found for the previous group. The results obtained for some input data are the best ones found so far. For the other tested input data sets, the algorithm found solutions commensurate with those found by MA [24] . However, not all possible groupings of events have been investigated (and only a small number of multiples of the number of events) which motivated the authors to focus on this subject of study in this article.
II. AN EVENT GROUPING BASED ALGORITHM
An event grouping based algorithm (EGB) to UCTP will be presented. All possible groupings of events in commensurate in size groups will be generated. The algorithm will search for the best solution for each successive order of events in each of the groups. It is necessary to determine how the number of groups affects the quality of the solutions found. As mentioned above (and described in [24] ), for large size of the input data (on the order of several thousand events), the performance of the MA will take more computing time (due to the fact that more solutions should be found) in comparison with the algorithm, EGB which also will use the evaluation model presented in [23] . This algorithm is integrated into the updated version of the information system for the automated university course timetabling presented in [26] .
Let N is a set of n events, i.e. E = {e1, e2, ..., en}, n  4 and G is a set of m different ways of grouping these events, i.e. G = {g1, g2, ..., gm} such that 2  m  n/2, or in other words it is necessary to establish at least two groups, as in any group, there are at least two events. The union of all groups of events gives the set E, i.e. g1  g2  ...  gm = E, or in other words every event is in exactly one group, i.e. gi  gj = ,for  i  j. The cardinality of any two groups should not differ with more than one event, i.e., it must be satisfied:
To satisfy (1) it is necessary that the n mod m groups (i.e. the remainder of dividing the n and m) have exactly the n/m+1 events (i.e. the quotient of the division of n and m without remainder). Some other interesting techniques using grouping of resources (not necessarily the events) are found in the scientific literature, for example in [27] and [28] .
Below an example with 11 events and their distribution in 2, 3, 4 and 5 groups is presented. 
en e1 e2 e3 e4 e5 e6 e7 e8 e9 e10 e11
After conducting the experiments and analyzing the obtained results it was found that the best solutions are not always generated when events are distributed in regular groups.
An implementation of the EGB algorithm will be presented in the Object Pascal (Delphi) language.
procedure EventGrouping(n: integer); var │ m, g, r: integer; │ tg, tr, tn, tm: integer; │ flag: boolean; │ i, j, count: integer; │ from_index, to_index, best_index: integer; │ first, tmp: integer; │ eval, best_eval: single; │ p: array of integer; │ e: array of integer; //an array of events │ groups: array of integer; //an array of groups │ col, row: integer; begin │ setlength(p, n); //memory allocation for p │ setlength(e, n); //memory allocation for e │ for m := 2 to (n div 2) do //for each group │ begin │ │ g := n div m; //events in group │ │ r := n mod m; //undistributed events │ │ qroups := nil; //deallocate groups array │ │ setlength(qroups, m + 1); //allocate memory │ │ tg := g; //number of events │ │ tr := r; //undistributed events │ │ flag := false; //a boolean variable │ │ count := 0; │ │ tm := 1; //the first group │ │ groups.cells [ For each grouping m the EGB algorithm rearranges all events n. After each rearrangement of the events (in a group) the local search method is called which finds the best solution in this order of events. As the complexity of the LocalSearch method is the quadratic [24] , for the proposed algorithm it is found out that there is a computational complexity O = m.n 3 . In the General case the complexity is cubic which also depends on the number of groupings m = n/2 -1. Finding a way to reduce the number of groupings will reduce the execution time of the EGB algorithm.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The object of the study is an updated version of the integrated information system to university course timetabling. Its development and use are described in [26] . In the updated version of the system and EGB algorithm, that was presented above, was added (Fig. 1) . With this system specific experiments to test the EGB algorithm with real data can be made.
The aim of the experiments was to determine the behavior of the algorithm on specific input data sets which are presented in [24] . For these input data sets there is already information concerning the algorithms used and the best solutions found. For some input data the EGB algorithm generated the best currently known solutions so far. In order to determine (experimentally) under what groupings of events the best results are received, all possible groupings will be generated.
A. Experimental Conditions
The experimental conditions for conducting the experiments are the following: PC with 64-bit Operating System Windows 10 Pro, x64-based processor and the following hardware configuration: Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4712MQ CPU at 2.30 GHz; RAM memory: 8 GB DDR3 L.
B. Methodology of the experiment
To achieve the goals of the experiments three input data sets were used:
 Input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 with ninety events (90), one hundred and seventy-five students (175), twenty-nine lecturers (29) and eighteen auditoriums (18);
 Input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 with one hundred and thirty events (130), two hundred and seventy-four students (274), thirty-seven lecturers (37) and twentytwo auditoriums (22);
 Input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 with two hundred and seventy-three events (273), five hundred and fortynine students (549), sixty-two lecturers (62) and thirtynine auditoriums (39).
C. Experimental results
In Fig. II , the results of the EGB algorithm execution on input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 are shown. The events are sorted in order by index, weight, number and duration. This sequence was the same in all experiments. The influence of the group number on the solution value for an input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 is shown in Fig. 2 . In Fig. III , the best results of the EGB algorithm execution on an input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 (for each sort criteria) are shown. The influence of the sort criteria on the best solution value for an input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 is shown in Fig. 3 . show that for the input data set DS_E90S175L29A18 the best found solution is with a value of 6.530. The solution was obtained when the events were sorted by weight and divided into 3 groups (respectively with 30 events in each). Another good solution (with a value of 6.759) was found when the events were sorted by number and divided into 13 groups (12 groups with 7 events and a group with 6 events). When the events were sorted by index, the best found solution (with a value of 7.018) is the worst found solution of all other solutions found when sorting the events in the other three criteria.
In Fig. IV , the results of the EGB algorithm execution on input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 are shown. The influence of the group number on the solution value for an input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 is shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. V , the best results of the EGB algorithm execution on an input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 (for each sort criteria) are shown. The influence of the sort criteria on the best solution value for an input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. IV, V, 4 and 5 show that for the input data set DS_E130S274L37A22 the best found solution is with a value of 8.958. The solution was obtained when the events were sorted by duration and divided into 12 groups (10 groups with 11 events and 2 groups with 10 events). Another good solution (with a value of 9.158) was found when the events were sorted by weight and divided into 8 groups (2 groups with 17 events and 6 groups with 16 events). When the events were sorted by number, the best found solution (with a value of 10.239) is the worst found solution of all other solutions found when sorting the events in the other three criteria.
In Fig. VI , the results of the EGB algorithm execution on input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 are shown. The influence of the group number on the solution value for an input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 is shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. VII , the best results of the EGB algorithm execution on an input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 (for each sort criteria) are shown. The influence of the sort criteria on the best solution value for an input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 is shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. VI, VII, 6 and 7 show that for the input data set DS_E273S549L62A39 the best found solution is with a value of 20.978. The solution was obtained when the events were sorted by duration and divided into 13 groups (respectively with 21 events in each). Another good solution (with a value of 22.068) was found when the events were sorted by weight and divided into 6 groups (3 groups with 46 events and 3 groups with 45 events). When the events were sorted by index, the best found solution (with a value of 26.562) is the worst found solution of all other solutions found when sorting the events in the other three criteria.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The best results, the sort criteria and the number of groups after five starts of EGB algorithm (for all input data sets) are shown in Fig. VIII . The ratio between the best solutions and the sort criteria (according to number, weight and duration) is shown in Fig. 8 . The results obtained show that the range containing all the groups with the best solutions found is [m / 33.3, ..., m / 6.67] (summarized from the results for all input data sets).
After the analysis of the results the following conclusions can be made: 1) the EGB algorithm can be used to solve real UCTP; 2) the number of groups influences on the quality of the solutions found; 3) the number of the tested groups of events can be reduced considering only those that are within the range [m / 33.3, ..., m / 6.67].
The study presented in this paper may be extended in two guidelines: 1) optimization of the EGB algorithm from the point of view of computational complexity and 2) defining more precisely the range of tested groups through conducting additional experiments.
